[Effects of chronic exposure to lead on long-term potentiation in hippocampal CA1 area of young rats in vivo].
To study the effects of chronic exposure to lead on learning and memory function in young rats, based on the plasticity of their synapse function. With method of extracellular glass microelectrode recording, effects of exposure to lead at different concentrations on long term potentiation (LTP) induction in hippocampal CA(1) area of young rats in vivo were observed. Incidence of LTP and mean amplitude increase after application of high frequency stimulus decreased, as blood lead in rats reached (3.28 +/- 0.88) micromol/L, even causing long term depression. To the exposed rats, their mean increase ratio in their population spike amplitudes after high-frequency stimulation correlated inversely with their brain lead load. Chronic lead exposure could damage in vivo LTP induction and maintenance in the CA(1) area in hippocampus of rats, and the severity of damage increased with the extent of exposure to lead.